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great prominent features of the gallery, that involttntarily, 
on the part of tl1e visitor, force themselves on his attention. 
They at once pressed themselves on the attention of the in
telligent thoug11 unscientific mechanics, and, I doubt not, 
still d\vell vividly in their l"ecollections; and I now ask you, 
when you again visit the National Museum, ancl ve1ify the 
fact of ti1e great prominence of these classes of objects, to 
bear in mind, that the gallery in which tl1ey occ\U" 1·epresents, 
both in the order and character of its contents, the course 
of creation. I ask you to remen1ber that, had there been 
human eyes on earth during the Palreozoic, Secondary, and 
Tertiary periods, they wotu<l have been :filled in succession 
by the great plants, the great reptiles, ancl the great mam
mals, just as those of the mechanics were :filled by them in 
tl1e museum. As the S\tn and moon, when they first became 
visible i11 the heavens, 'vould have seemed to human eyes
had there been ll\tntan eyes to see-not only the greatest of 
the celestial lights, but peculiarly the prominent objects of 
the epoch in which they appeared, so would ti1ese plants, 
reptiles, ancl mammals have seen1ed, in succession, the l)romi
nent objects of the several epochs in which tl~Jey appeared. 
And, asking the geologist to say whether my replies to the 
mechanics were not, 'vith all their simplicity, true to geolo
gical fact, and tl1e theologhtn to say whether the statements 
which they embodied were not, with all their geology, true 
to the scriptural narrative, I ask further whether (of course, 
making due allowance for the laxity of ti1e terms botanic ancl 

.zoological of a primitive language unadaptecl to the niceties 
of botanic or zoologic science) the Mosaic account of creation 
coltld be rendered more essentially trtte than we actltally find 
it, to tl1e history of creation geologically ascertained. If, 
taking the Mosaic days as eq\uvalent to lengthened periods, 
we hold tltat, in giving their brief history, the inspired writer 
seized on but those salient points that, like the two great 
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